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DidSo Long:as HeiPledTipibone
Playwright Sends Characteristic Letter to Actor About Whom He
."" .Built Character "Undershaf t" in Major Barbara.

.Story by Vernon Castle.
Adapted for Screen by Cathrine Carr.

Diredted by Oliver B. Bailey.
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Viator Just 'Misses

Christoffarson's Maohin Does sTot Sis
as sttarply as 'Expected, and Almost

'.
.. 5ats Into Camera ;cax, ffiJZZ"

"Silas Christofferson, the Portland
aviator, , who is now one of the top- -
notchers of the flying game, cam near
beheading H, M. Horkheimer, president
of the Balboa Feature Film company,
rthri"-,.;V- -?- -

Mr. Horkheimer, unwilling" to' assign
any one els to-- the hazardous taskvwaa
making "movies of the flight of Chris-
tofferson aeroplane on the sand at
Long BeacK. -

: .' ,v-

It was during an aerial race between
Aviators Christofferson and Daugherty.
A Balboa truck, with a moving picture
camera mounted on i 'stood a short
distance in front of th artificial birds.
On it were, besides the chauffeur, Mr.
Horkheimer. .and Koland Groom, the
cameraman.,-- . When the gun. announced
th race on, the truck shot out at a 10
mile speed, On came the fliers at Stl.

Christofferson. forward planes did
not work - properly and his .'machine
failed to rise as rapidly as otherwise.
Overtaking tihe truck-i- n a very few sec
onds. the blrdman sailed over it, not i
foot above the top of the camera, - Al
though the men ducked, they did not
believe at th moment it would 'Save
them. "-- & r

Th beach was lined with spectators.
All held their breath, for it looked as
if a tragedy was certain." Even while
he bent low, tne cameraman did not
neglect to "grind,'!:, thereby obtaining
one of .themost realistic- - close-u- p of
an- - aeropiane flight ever recorded on
ceQvloid. iX" : s
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Says Anita Stewart
oms May B Kusky, n. Actress 3
Clares ,Saoa wttn by Som ; Oas
Who Taongnt of JPersoa Addressed,
Is it worth while for a photoplay

star to pay serious attention ' to the
hundreds of letters, mnshy and natter
ing that vow in dally? Is it worth
while to go to th trouble and expense
of :, answering- - th thousand and - one
questions that ' the fans hurl, at their
favorites? Is it worth While to send
photographs to all who request them,
regardless of the fact that no" postage
is forwarded? - f v

- This is a - problem that ha - given
photoplay stars much concern, It may
be said - in passing that few stars of
prominence' In the film firmament have
gained that hrgli rank without catering
to the wnlms of their admirers.---- ;
- Anita- - Stewart receives between J00
and 800 letters a-d- from all parts of
the world,

"Most of them so soft and mushy,"
she admitted, "would suited to stuf
fing pillows . with. They are sorter
than "eiderdown. But. each one was
written by an Individual who thought
enough about me to put a atamp. on
the envelope and drop it Into the post-bo- x.

Common, courtesy demands that
each lettef . get its attention, even
though, ! have to go to the expense of
hirinjr a sesretary to, tak care of
them. ' I consider - th expense well
worth while." ,- -

In the opinion of thos who havs
their' finger on thv puis of th mo
tion picture-publi- c, Anita has the right
idea, .io letter is too Insignificant or
trifling to be ignored .nytne piayer. .

chorus will hold a contest after each
performance. A bargain matins wlfl
be lield daily. '
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THE WAR CHILD
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HENRT HALL, wboVwill appear as
From Home." - which

will be played at ta Hlppodrom (for-
merly Baker),- - by the Baker players
beginning this afternoon, starred on
Broadway, New Tork, following Wil-
liam Hodg in th same role. All Ibis
season requests have-bee- n coming in
to present . this noted, plar. and have
Mr. Hall appear fa his role, which he
played in all the important cities of
the United States and Canada. ' It has
now. been arranged to have Mr, ;BU
do . this - and also to .. follow tt , With
the later Hodg sue cess. The Road
to Happiness." Mr. Hall rises to the
heights of a genuine star in both these
plays. , , -

In "The Man From Home," Daniel
Voorhles Pike,, a young Hoosier. law-
yer. Is left legal guardian of th two
Simpson childrenEthel and Horace
who have, been sojourning in Europe
and have become- - Anglo maniacs of
the most ' impossible order. ' Falling
into ey band of European adventurers,
Ethel if is about to . marry - an English
lord and has agreed to settle the sum
of 1760.000 on him for th --honor."
Pike goes immediately to Europe with
the- - idea of looking into the matter.
Ethel believes the young man loves
her for, herielf. It becomes Pike's
business to open her eyes to the true
condition of affairs. . . . .

Tn contrast to the Europeans with
whom ' i becomes, entangled, t PJke
goes about bis business in true Ameri
can - tyle c and with remarkable tact,
grim . determination, ready wit and
keen grasping of details routs the
schemes, of the adventurers and pro
tects his-war- ds, "finally saving - them
in spit of themselves and brina-lns- '
the Simpson fortune ' and - sood name
safely back to the old home, at K.o- -

" ' rkomo. r ,
'' i e i

The latest "dance craze has hit the
Pilion and King company at the Lyric
theatre for the new week's bill is
galled Th Tango Craze" and is one
or tnehest nooks these clever comedians nave in their collection of show
successes'.' - v: Hi - " -

- The DlOt is-fun- from start ta tin.
Isb and concerns Ike as a swell danc
ing ; teacher who ha , society - for hispatrons. Mike, who madea little cola
as a flan peddler, decides that his wife
and two- - charmina daughter should
break - Into, society- through th- - tango
erase, so. they enter Ike' academy to
learn th slides and glides and mix
with the upper ten. This starts a fast
and .furious j stretch of , comedy situa
tions .wnicn j,ae and Mik handle In
their-- , own laugh , getting way. b Theeags . and comedy bits - follow each
other so closely that it 1 one continu
ous scream. There is a .liarht love- -
making plot running along with-th- e
comedy that gives, a pretty finish, to
the skit. - v..-

The Ginger Girls' chorus has sev
eral specially designed sets of cos
tumes xor inis tabloid, making almosta fashion show out Of each number.
They also-hav- e several of the Tory
latest dances they will introduce
through the various songshits. V The
Columbia quartet has a specialty that
will be a bit hit, as the young men
handle songs in a tuneful and catchy
way. y

A special added feature attraction
Introduced in Portland for the first
time will be the: moving pictures of
the shopping district taken by the
Lyric 'picture - operator, will be
out --every day with his camera. , m

Tuesday night money will be given
away in front of th tneatra - :

v Friday night' th Girls
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Scj yourself in the-rrK- ) vies.-Stree- t

Scenes of Portland.
Did Our Movie Man Catch

- ,' Yoy? ;,.Jt ?

Continuous Today 2:30--Jl

Tuesday Night Money --

Given Away in Frontiof
Theatre. -

Chora Ciris9 Contest
" Friday Night. ,

a , melodious cruiseDESCRIBED' f y, "Th Dream
Pirates,, a pretention muslBal com-
edy 'with Bimmy "Wreniv the musical
oomedy-favorit- e, and Yiola Wilson
hadln- - a iarre company will b fea-
tured at Pantreaforth week com-
mencing with ; the " matine tomorrow
at- - 8:30. V- - .
... TboUcena is laid ashipboard and
tb fan and.melody is plentiful, Mr.
Wrenn and llln "Wilson wiU prove
themeelvee capable -- funsters and a
lara and pretty .ononis, will be seen
tn.their apporv -

The Seven Brack 'come from Ger-
many where they were member of
Turn Verelne - and where they prac-t-J

ced f the Rlsley form of acrobatics
since early youth. , ' - :

m The Dancing LaVars i, will .present
one of the pest terpslchorean acts seen
rfere, of ferine cake walks, soft shoe
danclna and society" dances. .i
' Michael Emmett and ' hi, company

come --in a " pretty rustle playleW"A
Glimpse of Old Ireland." whis la beau-
tifully mounted.", showin g the exterior
of. an, SMn homexwith? the doves, the
dog-B-. 'the-chicken-

s about the door.
Several sons are introduced by Mr,
Eramett. who has: a delightful tenor
voice, t r - -. : ;

; .
- ' .

f Chris Richards is" an English come-
dian and eccentric dancer who has met
with much success ia this country.

The Packard vFoar' Is not aa autoj
mobile but 12 cylinders of fun as pro-
vided by a quartet of-livel- singers,
raueicians and funmakers.
, The eleventh episode of The Girl

and the Game" will bring this great
serial nearer the close." V . ; -

The-Boardi- "School Girls with Miss
Tommy Allen, Miss Anita Haymen. the
Portland girl, and the other sparkling
attractions on this Week's program
will be seen for the final perform-
ances at the continuous program this
afternoon and this evening. .V

The first Orpheum road show to be

in?l:iafternoon for a week's engagement.
The road show is composed of acts se-
lected personally by Mr. Beck to make
the coast-to-coa- st v tour, and in. Or-
pheum vaudeville the title "Road
Show" is synonymous with The Best."
- Fannie .Brlce, celebrated aa - "The
mnniest Girl in Vaudeville," is the
star) of the road show. Miss Brice
makes a specialty of Hebrew comedy,
her songs ftnd stories being gleaned
from-actua- l life in the Ghetto ofNew
Torkl er songs are all her own,' and.
like her xtories, are based' on actual
sayings or'happenlngs in the 'Tfddish''
Quarter. ' ' ;:

' The other biy-ty-pe ' act is that of
Gertrude Vanderbilt and George Moore,
who will present new novelties in sing-
ing and dancing. Miss Vanderbilt is
a graduate of the George MU Cohan
school. Her first bis bit was made In
Cohan's "American Idea,", and there-
after her success was so phenomenal
she' Was regarded aaAmerica's most
promising ingenue.- -

- Mr. Moore is a
stellar dancer. Vanderbilt- - and Moore
have the reputation ef being on of th
greatest of the standard duos in Or-

pheum - ' 'vandeville. - .?
Of special Interest nere is the fact

that Ethel Clifton and Brenda Fowler,
former Baker Players,' have th honor
of being part of the Orpheufn road
show. They are presenting their own
etetchc calledT "The Saint and the
SinnerA which: has wbn exceptional
praise all along the circuit -

Other - acts of the great show are:
Mm: Chilson - Ohrman, American
prima donna soprano, a former pupil
of the renowned Jean i de Reszke of
Paris; Le Groha in an ecceatric pan-

tomimic novelty; Miss Catherine Pow-
ell, America' international dan-seu- se

and the Orpheum Travel Week--
lr. ;, ; .'' v v;--

i
" '
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An Intensely dramtic playlrt as a
general rule does not fit well on the
usual vaudeville bin. But the great
war-dram- a which wilt appear at th
Kmpress theatr for one. week Jbegin-ntn- g

this afternoonis one that holds
the interest of the audience from Btart
t finish and. that is more than' nine
tenths of the i plajjai in- - vaudeville
of today can boastof. The playlet is
entltted. rThe War Cnlld" and is based
on one. f 'the saddest- - phases of the
preat European war. It Is enacted by
Miss Anil Hamilton, a sterling legiti-
mate actiess and a distinguished cast.
Complete opposite - in the different
acU on the new - biU wiU be Grant
Gardner, who disguised with.' black-
face and a costume that is something
like a 'fancy -- dress i costume .and --a
major general in the HalUen army.
He also - brings with him - an assort-
ment of songs, comedy remarks and
lnstrtimental ability that combine to
entertain-theaudien- e in a way that
speedily ha everyone lasghing most
heartily ; The Casting Lamays ara re-

markable' athlete and ,rfWill coffer a
splendid casting act in-- which, every
feat performed 1 exceedingly" diffi-
cult nrovide a thtill. Th "Three
Rosebuds. a trio of pretty girl wh
can sing, presented thel act-nerao-

Hit Thundar nieht andmade such an
imnreaaion with - the audience that
thnr booked bv" Manager Conlon.
Their off ering consists of slaging and
piano selection. Valdo and company
wiU offer a mystery novelty.- - Scharf
and Rumser, will offer a nigh class
singing act, nicely costumed.-- -- Handers
and Mills not only dance in an original
way, but have a nat manipulation f ea-tu-ra

in tbeir act that makes it the
more original' and entertaining. Con-
tinuous performance at th Empress
today from JUS to 11 p. m. pleas-
ing and interesting weekly motion pic
ture depicting recent news.events wm
round, out an nnusnally fine vaudeville

That - "photoyllle,' the new blend;
cf photoplay and vaudeville is prov-
ing popular was demonstrated by - the
c rowded : houses daily at the Strand
Theatre. . - ;

The new bill opens today, and Man-
ager Pierong offers four 'stellar vaud-evll- le

acts and seven reels of pictures,
combining comedy singing and danc-
ing, acta, the best of pbotoplaysj-a- nd
acrobatic, and instrumental ., special-
ties. ' '... - 2

The neadliners are fThe Ffve Fool-la-h
Eellows." Comedy is the keynote

ofNthelr offering. '4 They are profi-
cient vocalists and agile dancers, --but
it is in the comedy lines that they
rtand forth a ' preeminent. Created
t or laughmg purpose only, - the act
i all lives up to its conception

A pretty-gir- l with a personality and
unusually olever --ability; - to Imitate
others -- is Donita-- " She, presents her
conception of "what weU-kno- artists
do and say .and offer ner "own ;ori- -
ginal idea of femininity fromv. iri--
i.uuq w uiu wuouiaauga, xne-- - cos-
tumes worn - by vDonita are nnttsuaUy
attractive, ranging from the cats lit-
tle baby dress to the elaborate eve-
ning creations.

Seymour and Dcpree Introduce' sev-
eral styles of entertainment intheltspecialty. - Singing;, dancing, acrobat-
ics and bright-chatte- r, "att play theirr arts in-- making, their act amusing : ,

Wayne and , Marshall wili, mix:iusical Cocktail." .a mixture of ing-ir- .g

and dancing, i- - . jv?? ;
Tae feature film Is another Blue-cir- dattracuon in. th form of a fiveact aociety drama entitled "Tangled

stage as"Andrew ttndershaft. .It will
be tremendous, simply. , But there is a
treat scene at the end of the second
act, where he buys up the Salvation
Army, and has to take part in a marchto a big meeting. Barker will play thedrum Ton will have a trombone or
bombardon, if you prefer that lnatru-toe- nt

and it would add greatly to theeffect if you could play it prettily. Be-
sides, If you took to music, you couldgive up those confounded cigars andsave your voice and your memory (bothwrecks, like Mario's' from 17 cigars aday) for this immense part. - it is very
long speeches longer than Keegan's,
and. doaens of them, and Infinite nu-
ances of execution, trndersbnft is di-abolically subtle, gentle, d,,

powerful, stupendous, as well as amus-
ing and interesting. There are mak-ings of 10 Hamlets and six Otnello inhis mere leavings. Learning - it winhalf kill you, but you can retire nextday as pre-emin- ent and unapproach-
able. That penny-plai- n andpirate, Brassbound. will be be-
neath your notice then. l have put
then off for another year, as I cannotget the right Lady Cicely. Vedrenne,
unluckily, lias read my plays at . Mar-
gate, and Is now foil of the most insane proposals --wants Brassbound instantly with you and Kate Rorke,'for
one tning. - -

But th troraboRff!s the. urgent mat
ter of the moment. Bv the wav. trom
bone players never get cholera nor con
sumption never die, in faet, until ex
treme oia age makes tnem tnoapaoie ofWorking the slide.
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: With HENRY HALL J
in his famout star role of DanMl Voorhie Pik, In which he appeared 5
at top prices In all the large cities of tne United States and Canada,

George Bernard Shaw inay "believe
that "the play's the thing," but he finds
time to look after his actors, and to
look after them quit thoroughly. In
London he. direct the productions of
his plays, and very often he selects his
own casts. Sometimes be even builds
a character with' a certain actor in
mind. That was the case with "Major
Barbara," the latest of his play to be
produced in this country.

The very important role of TJnder-shaf- t,

manufacturer of war munitions,
grew around the portly figure of Louis
Calvert, who had created several im-
portant parts in other Shaw plays, and
stlU remained friends with the author.
Mr. Calvert "played Undershaft in the
London production of ,"Major Barbara."
and last faU came over to appear In
Grace George's production at the play-
house, where BhaWs Vork Is still pros-
pering. ', ' ' : ' '

As typical of ShaWs letters while the
play was being built,' here is one. pep-
pery epistle: s-'- -P -

Co. Cork. 1

-- Pear Calvert Can you play the
trombone? If not, I beg yon to acquire
a smattering of the art during your
iiolldays. ' I am getting on with the
new play, scrap by scrap,' and the part
of the millionaire cannon founder is
becoming more and more formidable.
Broadbent and Veegan rolled into one,
with Mephistopheles thrown int thafcis
what it is like. 'Business Is Business
will be cheap melodrama in compar-
ison. - Irving and Tree will fad into
the third class when Calvert takes the

Hearts." in which the beautiful Louise
Lovely is starred in a play that is not
only , thrilling but- - also beautifully
staged and costumed.

: A screaming comedy and an inter-- ,
eating current events weekly complete
th excellent bin. :

t ! ".

"Experience" Still ;
Breaking Records

Frodnoers JEav Uready Vetted flOO
000. and Antnor Bern weeks frets as
XCacn. as 9340O in Royalties. .

f'ExpertenceV described by it pro- -
duoere a the most wonderful play in
America, continues to shatter theat-ricaI'reco- rd

In Chicago one week, at
the Gartick theatre,' "Experience .was
given --IS times, in even day. (Includ
ing three performances" on : "Washing
ton' birthday), and. the gross receipt
were slightly in excess of . $29.0007 In
Springfield, Mass., th same week, the
eastern Experience" company, playing
a return engagement of a second weekJ
In a city which i usually played only
on night, took in over $14,000. Inas
much ..a George V. ' Hobart, author.
draws a straight royalty of 10 per cent
of the gross receipts, it can easily be
seen that h was paid approximately
$3400 for la play in one week. It has
been estimated that Mr. Hobart will
take in more than $180,000 in royalties
during the next U months, 'and that
William Elliott. T. Kay Com stock and
Morris Gest, who produced and own the
play, -- will make half a million dollars'
profit during the next - two seasona
Th play has already earned more than
$100,000 :profit ' for this -- enterprising
firm, which kept lfgolng when it was
a financial failure during th first few
weeks of its run. in New Tork a year

Stealing, Pirating
Pictures Is; Latest

Thar is such a thing as the "steal'
ing-- of motion picture films and their
dupucauon and sal. ....

man. named Abraham G. Levy was
recently convicted of this sort of pir-
acy lii a New York court, th charge
being infringement of ' copyright. He
was heavily fined. ;
i "Levy's arrest ; was brought . about

through" the efforts of H. E. JQtken,
president of th Triangle Film corpor

Lation. For soq tims ft had; been
known that, Keyston pictures were
being --duped" and peddled to exhibit-
ors, and Mr. Aitken determined to, fer-
ret out th dupersi;?'-- ' rit-Ml-

Private detect! ves in the employ of
tneunangi corporation were put on
the trail, and is a short time they had
traced to Levy's place of business sev-
ere! reels of copyrighted Keyston film
which, were never put but through Tri
angle. . The services, of an honest
hlbitor in New: Jersey were enlisted.us went : to. Xievy --and v obtained two
ieygtone pictures, J. ; ,.. ,.. v

- The next Levy beard of his "duped"
Keystones they, were In th hands of
th Triangle people.. Lvy, about thesam ton, --waa m tn hand of the

m

s A beaatifal play,' produced in reals Broadway manner, with a Broad-- E

way StarNo Advane ia Prices

Everybody has heard of Henry
S Hall lir The Man From Home,"

E ' Presented by request of hundreds
s ' of theatregoers. - t

BESTOF
VAUDEVILLE

WEEK STARTING SUN. MAT MARCH 26

NEXT WEIX-T- L- Road to Happiness" (Hrst Time In Stock) 5
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Fnsiiiest Girl

veiSCav P.SSrlP THE SAINT v
CLIFTON FOWLER and the sinner

??D1STWCUISHED rmAKI1CaN SOPRANO

Vii; ttmA Uoequaled VuderrillaBrosiclwy at Alder
s , .ESTABUSSZS xsoa v(, ,

Week" Beginning Monday Matinee,' March 27
m mm i iNOHS

" Stage Under Direction of
Walter B. Gilbert .

Evenings 25c and 50c
AllMatinees 25c Only
Matinees Sunday, Wednesday, '

Saturday rs

rr
VIOLET & CHARLES
America' Noted Aerial Athletes.
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CHRIS RICHARDS
r Tvtnilnn'a netirhrful Ifanster.-

V J

'The Girl and the ttmtft

,'Tbs Eleventh Episode of This.- Thrillinr Film Serial. .

TT
i rz r .

Boxes and rst Bow Xalooar B
served by Yaoa. atala 4636, A-S2-M

naua uows daxvt . ,'
' 830, T Ajr txw X. 1C- - '

jn YaQderilfe " ;

CHILSON-OHRUA- H

ECCENTRIC
' N O V ELT Y.I

1 "17 . T o ' fVJ. ) Ht J. IV i v?
AMERICA'S DnXRNA- - ,

TIONAL DANSEUSE

--A .i

t;? piano - - :'::.o -

ACCORDIONIST MTA "THE DREAM PIRATES"
A Melodious Crois en, the Oc M it With 8AMMT WRENN, VIOLA

WILSON andBig Beauty Chorus. . T,- t ,IHSS CATHERDffi POWELL

ORPHEUM TRAVEL WEEKLY n
7 BRACKS 7 v

Th Celebrated Group of Oennaa
Turner in Their Original ?

- - Aerobatle Feat.
'- -

Michael Emmett & Co.

THE PACKARD FOUR
It Cylinders ct Fun.".;

1

DON'T FORGET
W& VlgVOVU TTXTOltlfiilfCM

ITOll 9. M.
. TOBAT OjriiT. , . -

GERTRUDE

GEORGE ;

in
! NEW SIHGIHG AND
DAICnmi?QmTIES
Matinees ..i... .10e 25c, 50e
NighU vt..a0cv25ef 50c, 75c
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